Saturday, September 8, 2018

Chiefs Arrive – airport pickup will be available if requested

Sunday, September 9, 2018 (Offsite)

0800  Depart hotel and travel to Busch Gardens
0830-1200  Leadership Training: Burden of Command – John Edwards
1200-1300  Catered Lunch
1300-1700  Team Building Exercise – Behind the scene tours of zoological exhibits
1700  Depart back to conference site

  Dinner on your own

Monday, September 10, 2018

0800-0930  Plenary Session
1000-1200  AFWA LE Business Meeting
  • Roll Call
  • Review Approval of 2017 minutes
  • AFWA Intelligence Summit Overview – Curtis Brown
  • International Wildlife Crimestoppers (IWC) Update
  • Accreditation for Conservation Law Enforcement – proposed by Virginia – presentation by Captain David Pate, Florida
1200-1300  Lunch on your own
1300-1500  AFWA LE Business Meeting Continued
  • Recovering America’s Wildlife Act (Blue Ribbon Panel) – Mike Mitchell
  • International Hunter Education Association – Lt. Pam Steelman
  • Ducks Unlimited – Nick Wiley
1500-1700  Interstate Wildlife Violator Compact Meeting – Bob Thompson, President
1800-2100  Welcome Reception
Tuesday, September 11, 2018

0800-1200  AFWA / NACLEC Law Enforcement Meeting

- NACLEC Elections – (One at large voting member)
- NACLEC Academy Update – Randy Stark
- NACLEC Financial Report
- Update on Mutual Goals set at National Chiefs Meeting
  1. Increase and enhance intelligence sharing among state fish and wildlife agencies and the USFWS to increase situational awareness, share information on trends, promote investigative efficiency and effectiveness, increase compliance, protect wildlife and enhance relevancy.
  2. Diversify funding streams available to conservation law enforcement nationally.
  3. Enhance recruitment and retention of qualified employees in conservation law enforcement nationally.
  4. Partner with other stakeholders to educate legislators, prosecutors, and judges across the country about the importance of conservation law enforcement in the quality of life.
- Wildlife Investigator Covert Academy (WICA) Process – Andy Alban
- NACLEC By Laws – Status of retired/associate members – Andy Alban
- NACLEC distribution list – the Webwarden – Andy Alban

1200-1300  Lunch at Jackson’s Bistro, 601 S. Harbour Island Blvd. - Provided by Brunswick Commercial and Governmental Products

1300-1500  AFWA / NACLEC Law Enforcement Meeting Continued

1500-1700  Port Inspection/K-9 Presentation
            Offshore Patrol Vessel Tour

1900-2100  AFWA Awards Banquet